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DrosophilaDuring development, neural progenitor cells or neuroblasts generate a great intra- and inter-segmental
diversity of neuronal and glial cell types in the nervous system. In thoracic segments of the embryonic
central nervous system of Drosophila, the neuroblast NB6-4t undergoes an asymmetric ﬁrst division to
generate a neuronal and a glial sublineage, while abdominal NB6-4a divides once symmetrically to generate
only 2 glial cells. We had earlier reported a critical function for the G1 cyclin, CyclinE (CycE) in regulating
asymmetric cell division in NB6-4t. Here we show that (i) this function of CycE is independent of its role in
cell cycle regulation and (ii) the two functions are mediated by distinct domains at the protein level. Results
presented here also suggest that CycE inhibits the function of Prospero and facilitates its cortical localization,
which is critical for inducing stem cell behaviour, i.e. asymmetric cell division of NB6-4t. Furthermore our
data imply that CycE is required for the maintenance of stem cell identity of most other neuroblasts.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The diversity of cell types in the central nervous system (CNS) is
generated by stem cells that are multipotent, exhibit a high mitotic
index and have the capacity to self-renew by avoiding cell cycle exit
and differentiation. This involves a tight control of proliferation of the
precursor cells as deregulation leads to an early death (under-
proliferation) or to the generation of tumors (overproliferation) (Chia
et al., 2008; Doe, 2008; Egger et al., 2008; Knoblich, 2008). In the
mammalian telencephalon neuroepithelial cells and radial glia self-
renew, while producing basal neuronal and/or glial progeny cells
(Götz and Huttner, 2005). Whereas the self-renewal capacity in the
developing mammalian brain is restricted to these two populations of
precursor cells, nearly all stem cells of the Drosophila CNS (called
neuroblasts, NBs) exhibit self-renewal capacities during embryonic
and postembryonic stages. Drosophila NBs divide in an asymmetric
manner to self-renew and to produce a chain of smaller ganglion-
mother cells (GMC), which typically divide once to generate neurons
and/or glial cells.e contacted at fax: +91 20
. Shashidhara),
ll rights reserved.The NB6-4 gives rise to one of the best-studied neuroblast
lineages and has provided several clues on the mechanism by which
the mode of cell division is regulated during neurogenesis. In
thoracic segments of the embryonic CNS of Drosophila, NB6-4 (NB6-
4t) undergoes an asymmetric ﬁrst division to generate a neuroblast
and a glial precursor cell (Figs. 1A, B). In NB6-4t, Prospero (Pros) is
cortically localized and inherited only by the glial-producing
daughter cell (Freeman and Doe, 2001). In the daughter cell, Pros
is nuclear (Fig. 1D) and is required for the transcriptional
maintenance of gcm expression, which in turn confers glial identity
(Akiyama-Oda et al., 1999; Bernardoni et al., 1999; Freeman and Doe,
2001; Ragone et al., 2001). The glial precursor cell divides two more
times to give rise to three glia, while the neuroblast divides several
times in a stem cell mode to generate 5–6 neurons (Fig. 1A and
Berger et al., 2005; Ragone et al., 2001; Schmidt et al., 1997). In
abdominal segments, Pros is nuclear and cortical in NB6-4 (NB6-4a)
prior to the ﬁrst division (Fig. 1E). NB6-4a undergoes one symmetric
division to give rise to only 2 glial cells (Figs. 1A, C) both expressing
Pros (Fig. 1F). We had earlier reported that CyclinE (CycE) is
expressed in NB6-4t (Fig. 1G), but not in NB6-4a. This difference is
due to repression of CycE in NB6-4a by the Hox proteins AbdA and
AbdB (Berger et al., 2005; Kannan et al., in press). In CycE loss of
function situations, NB6-4t resembles the abdominal variant and
generates only glial cells. Conversely, ectopic expression of CycE
confers the stem-cell mode of division to NB6-4a, leading to the
416 C. Berger et al. / Developmental Biology 337 (2010) 415–424generation of a neuronal sublineage in addition to the glial cells
(Berger et al., 2005).
Our earlier result further suggested that the role of CycE in
specifying the NB6-4t stem cell fate (leading to the production ofneurons in addition to glia) might be independent of its role in cell
cycle regulation. Here we provide genetic proof for this hypothesis
and we show that distinct domains of the protein mediate these
two functions of CycE. Our results also provide preliminary insights
Fig. 2. The Cyclin-box in CycE is critical for its function to specify neuronal fate. (A) Schematic showing various CycE constructs used for generating transgenic ﬂies. Dom1, dom2 and
dom3 represent conserved Cyclin-box, Cyclin-C box and phosphorylation site, respectively. Except mCycE, which is the maternal CycE isoform, all are derivatives of zygotic CycE. (B)
sca-GAL4-driven expression of wild type CycE induces the generation of neurons (blue arrows) and glial cells (yellow arrows) in the NB6-4a lineage. (C) sca-GAL4-driven expression
of CycEΔdom1 can induce over-proliferation in NB6-4a lineage as indicated by increased number of Repo-positive glial cells. However, no neuronal (Eg-positive, Repo-negative) fate
is induced. See wild type NB6-4a lineage in Figs. 1A,C for comparison. In (B,C) only one representative segment (A.., abdominal) is shown (anterior is up, dotted white line indicates
midline); blue arrows point to neuronal and yellow arrows to glial progeny; the monochrome panel on the right side shows Repo staining alone; stages (St#) are indicated.
417C. Berger et al. / Developmental Biology 337 (2010) 415–424into the mechanism by which CycE induces asymmetric cell division
in NB6-4t as against symmetric cell division in NB6-4a. They suggest
that CycE inhibits Pros function and may also have a role in
regulating cortical localization of Pros, by this maintaining stem-cell
identity of NB6-4t. Finally, we propose that this role of CycE is not
restricted to NB6-4t, but applicable to most neuroblasts in the CNS
of Drosophila.Fig. 1. Removal of CycE is essential for NB6-4t to NB6-4a transformations even in cell cycle a
thoracic segments NB6-4t generates 5–6 neurons and 3 glia cells; in abdominal segments NB
body glia). (B–K) (1) only one representative segment (A, abdomen; T, thorax) is shown for
staining of test marker, (3) NB6-4 lineage is circled, (4) blue arrows point to neuronal and y
and (7) stages (St#) indicated are according to standard nomenclature (Campos-Ortega and
with only one daughter cell expressing Repo (B, B'), Pros (D, D') and CycE (G, G'). NB6-4a d
NB6-4a division Pros is both cortical and nuclear (E,E') which results in two glia cells with
exclusive in the progeny cells. (H–J) In stg mutant embryos, NB6-4t stains for Eg (H) and d
individually identiﬁable by their positions. The cell lying medial and adjacent to NB6-4 is NB
neuroblasts. (K, K', K'', K''') In CycEAR95;stg4 double mutant embryos, gcm (K'') and Repo (K') a
removal of CycE is essential for glial identity.Materials and methods
Fly stocks
Recombinant chromosomes and combinations of GAL4 drivers and
UAS lines, different mutations, markers, and transgenic ﬂies were
generated using standard genetic techniques. Following stocks wererrested neuroblasts. (A) Schematic presentation of segment-speciﬁc NB6-4 lineages. In
6-4a generates only 2 glia cells (M-CBG, medial cell body glia; MM-CBG, medialmost cell
better magniﬁcation, (2) the monochrome panel on the right side of each image shows
ellow arrows to glial progeny, (5) anterior is up, (6) dotted white line indicates midline
Hartenstein, 1997). (B–G) In wild type (WT) embryos, NB6-4t divides asymmetrically
ivides symmetrically, both progeny cells inheriting Repo (C, C') and Pros (F, F'). During
different levels of Pros inherited (F, F'). Please note that CycE and Pros are mutually
oes not express Repo (H'), suggesting neuronal identity of this cell. Eg positive NBs are
7-3. Both CycEmRNA (I,I') and CycE protein (J,J') continue to be expressed in stgmutant
re up-regulated in NB6-4t (Repo not yet expressed in cell on right side) suggesting that
Table 1
Expression of CycE deletion constructs: effects on cell fate and proliferation.
Deletion construct aHS 6-4a to 6-4t (1) N2 Glia (2) p-value (1) p-value(2)
Control 232 91 (39.6%) 99 (43%)
Δdom1 293 11 (3.7%) 78 (26.6%) 1.0×10−46 8.6×10−9
Δdom1-1 255 4 (1.6%) 62 (24.3%) 2.1×10−48 7.3×10−10
Δdom2 74 8 (10.8%) 7 (9.4%) 5.4×10−8 3.46×10−10
Δdom3 268 20 (7.4%) 124 (46.3%) 1.4×10−32 0.894
Δdom3-1 96 7 (7.2%) 27 (28%) 1.0×10−12 0.002
Δdom3-2 241 19 (7.8%) 117 (48%) 1.5×10−28 0.971
Δdom3-3 50 9 (18.%) 41 (82%) 0.001 0.999
Myc-CycE 153 16 (10.5%) 36 (23.5%) 1.7×10−15 5.8×10−7
Control=expression of wild type form of CycE; aHS=abdominal hemisegments.
The p-values are calculated using the one-tailed exact binomial test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1995). The test measures the probability of observing the number of cases with a particular
phenotype being less than the proportion of that phenotype observed in the control sample. At a signiﬁcance level of α=0.05/8=0.00625 (adjusted for multiple testing using
Bonferroni correction; Abdi, 2007) we ﬁnd that reduction in the ﬁrst phenotype (NB6-4a to NB6-4t transformation) is signiﬁcant for all deletions, whereas reduction in the severity
of the second phenotype (more than N2 glia in NB6-4a lineage) is signiﬁcant in all transgenics but Δdom3, Δdom3-2, and Δdom3-3.
418 C. Berger et al. / Developmental Biology 337 (2010) 415–424used (all described in FlyBase): OregonR (wild type), eg-lacZ (P289),
scarbrous-GAL4 (sca-GAL4), engrailed-GAL4 (en-GAL4), prospero17,
prosperoC7, string4, string7B, DmCyclinEAR95 (CycEAR95), miraL44,
miraRR127, UAS-CycE, UAS-CycE-Myc, UAS-Cdc2c/Cdk2-Myc and
UAS-Pros. Phenotypes of prospero17 and prosperoC7 were identical
and so were the phenotypes of string4 and string7B.
Protocol of ﬂy transgenesis and primer sequences are available
on request. Following transgenic lines were generated as part of this
study (CycE refers to zygotic CycE, unless mentioned otherwise):
UAS-maternal CycE, UAS-CycEΔdom1 (deletion of residues 254–
352), UAS-Myc-CycEΔdom1-1 (deletion of residues 254–262), UAS-
CycEΔdom2 (deletion of residues 394–465), UAS-CycEΔdom3
(deletion of residues 543–597), UAS-CycEΔdom3-1-FLAG (deletion
of residues 552–597), UAS-CycEΔdom3-2-FLAG (deletion of resi-
dues 576–597) and UAS-CycEΔdom3-3-FLAG (deletion of residues
552–575). In addition, UAS-CycE-Myc (Moberg et al., 2001)
transgenic insertion was used in this study. Although it behaved
like wild type CycE, was later found to harbour two amino acid
substitutions A526S and G584V at the C-terminus. To reconﬁrm the
results obtained with this stock we generated three more transgenic
stocks as follows. UAS-CycE-FLAG (wild type), UAS-CycE-FLAG
(A526S) induced point mutation, UAS-CycE-FLAG (G584V) induced
point mutation.
Antibodies
anti-βGal (mouse or rabbit 1:1000; Cappel), anti-Dig-POD (mouse
1:500; Roche), anti-GFP (mouse or rabbit 1:500; Abcam or Roche),
anti-Myc (9E10; mouse; Sigma) anti-Eg (rabbit, 1:500; in house),
anti-Eg (mouse, 1:100; C.Q. Doe), anti-ELAV (rat, 1:500; DSHB), anti-
Hb9 (guinea pig, 1:500; J. Skeath), anti-FasII (mouse, 1:10; DSHB),
anti-Dpn (rabbit, 1:6; J. Skeath), anti-Mira (mouse, 1:1000; DSHB),
anti-Mira (guinea pig, 1:500; A. Brand), anti-CycE (rat, 1:100; H.
Richardson), anti-CycE (guinea pig, 1:400; T. Orr'Weaver), anti-CycE
(rabbit, 1:200; Santa Cruz), anti-Repo (rabbit, 1:500, Halter et al.,
1995), anti-Repo (mouse, 1:10, DSHB), anti-Repo (rat, 1:1000; Y.
Hiromi), anti-Pros (mouse, 1:3, DSHB), anti-Zfh1 (guinea pig, 1:1000;
J. Skeath). Secondary antibodies were obtained from Dianova andFig. 3. In CycEmutant background, Pros is nuclear in NB6-4t progeny. (A, A') Wild type NB6-
and is localized to the nucleus. (B, B') In homozygous CycEAR95 embryos, Pros is localized to th
(C, C') Upon ectopic expression of CycE (sca-GXCycE) in NB6-4a Pros localizes cortically in
arrow; compare nuclear Pros and glial fate of sibling cell, yellow arrow). (D–E) In cell-cyc
double mutant embryos, it is nuclear (E). (F, F') Pros continues to be nuclear localized in bot
situation when wild type CycE is ectopically expressed as shown in C. (G, G') In CycEAR95;pr
right hemisegment) and NB6-4a-like progeny (only glia cells, see left hemisegment) in thor
Eg-expressing cells, most of which do not express Repo, suggesting their neuronal fate. Only
up, dotted line indicates midline); NB6-4 lineage is circled; blue arrows point to neuronal and
shows staining of test marker; stages (St#) are indicated.conjugated to HRP, AP, Alexa-488, FITC, Cy3 or Cy5 (all used in 1:250).
DAPI (Roche) was used to stain the DNA.
RNA in situ
Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization was performed using a
digoxigenin (dig-UTP) labelled RNA probe complementary to the glia-
cells-missing (gcm) mRNA or the CycE type I mRNA (zygotic mRNA).
For ﬂuorescence detection of dig-labelled RNA probe, the TSA
ampliﬁcation KIT with cyanine 3 or 5 from NEN (Perkin Elmer) was
used.
Microscopy
Flat preparations of embryos were mounted in Vectashield
mounting medium and 70% glycerol (1:1). Stained embryos were
examined under a confocal microscope (Leica TCS SP II or TCS SP V)
and images were processed using Adobe Photoshop. All embryonic
stages are deﬁned according to Campos-Ortega and Hartenstein
(1997).
Immunoprecipitation
8–10 h staged embryos collected from sca-GAL4 crossed to either
UAS-CycE-Myc, UAS-Myc-CycEΔdom1-1 or UAS-Cdc2c/Cdk2-Myc
were dechorionated and snap freezed at −80 °C. Frozen embryos
were washed in lysis buffer (50 Mm Tris–HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl,
1 mM DTT, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1 mM EGTA, 1 mM PMSF) once and
homogenized in required amount of lysis buffer with protease
inhibitors (Roche) using Type B pestle. The homogenized sample
was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 10min at 4 °C. The supernatant was
used for co-immunoprecipitation reaction using profound c-Myc
Co-IP kit (Pierce) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The
eluted samples were run on SDS-PAGE (8%) and subjected toWestern
blot analysis using standard methods. The Western Blot was
developed using BM chemiluminescence kit (Roche) according to
the manufacturer's instructions and the signal was detected using
Chemi-Smart (Vilber-Lourmat).4t. Pros is asymmetrically distributed in progeny cells with only one cell inheriting Pros
e nucleus of both daughter cells upon NB6-4t division (lower part shows the z-section).
one daughter cell, which lacks expression of Repo, suggesting its neuronal fate (blue
le arrested homozygous stg4 NB6-4t, Pros is still cortical (D), whereas in CycEAR95;stg4
h daughter cells of NB6-4a upon over-expression of Myc-CycEΔdom1, in contrast to the
osC7 double mutant embryos, we observed both NB6-4t-like (neurons and glia cell, see
acic segments. (H, H') In homozygous prosC7 embryos, NB6-4t has increased number of
one representative segment (A, abdomen; T, thorax) is shown in each case (anterior is
yellow arrows to glial progeny; themonochrome panel on the right side in (A', C', F', G')
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Function of CycE to confer cell fate and its role in cell cycle are separable
Null mutations in the string (stg) gene, the Drosophila homologue
of Cdc25, lead to a permanent arrest of cells in division cycle 14 (Edgar
and O'Farrell, 1990). In stg-mutant embryos, NB6-4t is born, but does
not divide or express the glial marker Reversed-polarity (Repo)
(Akiyama-Oda et al., 1999). Indeed, double staining against Eagle (Eg,
stains the entire embryonic lineages of NB6-4, NB2-4, NB3-3, and
NB7-3, which are individually identiﬁable by their characteristic
positions; Dittrich et al., 1997) and Repo suggested that the cell cycle
arrested NB6-4t has acquired a neuronal-only cell fate (Fig. 1H; 100%;
n=62). We take presence of Eg and absence of Repo staining as
indirect evidence for neuronal fate (e.g. see also Ragone et al., 2001),
since a reliable general maker for neurons is missing (Berger et al.,
2007). Furthermore, CNS precursor cells in stg mutants have been
shown to express characteristics normally exhibited by their progeny
(Hartenstein and Posakony, 1990). As we observed CycE expression,
both for the mRNA and the protein in stg-mutant embryos (Figs. 1I, J),
we followed the fate of NB6-4t in CycE; stg double mutant embryos.
Here the cell-cycle arrested NB6-4t showed glial identity (26% of all
thoracic hemisegments) as indicated by the transcriptional up-
regulation of gcm and Repo expression (Fig. 1K). Thus, while neuronal
fate of NB6-4t appears to be independent of cell cycle progression, it is
dependent on the function of CycE per se.
Next, we dissected the CycE protein to identify a distinct domain,
if any, which mediates its function to confer neuronal fate to NB6-4t
lineage as against its role in cell cycle progression. We generated and
tested as many as 11 transgenic ﬂies expressing either full-length
maternal CycE or different forms of zygotic CycE, each with either a
deletion or point mutation in the protein (Fig. 2A). The rationale
was, we may identify a variant of CycE, which may only induce
additional cell divisions (as compared to wild type abdominal NB6-4,
i.e. more than one division) and another variant which may cause a
change in cell fate, but unable to affect cell division. First, we tested
whether the generated constructs were still capable of causing
NB6-4a-to-NB6-4t transformations, as shown for the ectopic
expression of wild type form of zygotic CycE (Fig. 2B; Berger et al.,
2005). We ectopically expressed these various constructs in
developing NBs using the sca-GAL4 or the en-GAL4 driver. The
maternal CycE product was as efﬁcient as zygotic CycE in inducing
neuronal cell fate in NB6-4a and additional cell divisions (data not
shown). Most of the deletion constructs of zygotic CycE could also
generate both neurons and glial cells in NB6-4a (although less
frequently compared to CycE-wt) and induce additional cell divi-
sions (Table 1). Some deletions such as CycEΔdom1 and CycEΔdom2
affected both functions of CycE. However, the function of cell
fate determination of CycE was much more severely affected in
CycEΔdom1, compared to its function in cell cycle regulation,
whereas both functions of CycE are equally affected in CycEΔdom2.
Deletion of the conserved C-terminal auto-phosphorylation domain
of CycE (CycEΔdom3; Koepp et al., 2001) severely affected its
function in cell fate determination without signiﬁcantly affecting the
cell cycle function. Interestingly, the Cyclin-box that was deleted in
CycEΔdom1 harbours another motif, EEIYPPK, needed for binding of
CycE to its associated kinase Cdc2c/Cdk2 (data not shown). The
deletion of this motif presumably abolishes binding of CycE to
Cdc2c/Cdk2. CycEΔdom1 is still capable of driving cell divisions
(resulting in 3–5 instead of only 2 glial cells; Fig. 2C), albeit less
efﬁciently compared to wildtype protein (Table 1), suggesting that
Cdc2c/Cdk2 has a less signiﬁcant role in cell cycle regulation. This is
in agreement with a recent study on mouse CycE (Geng et al., 2007),
where it has been shown that a CycE mutant lacking this conserved
binding domain still drives cells efﬁciently into S phase, although it
no longer binds to Cdk2.Taken together, these observations reveal that (a) the function of
CycE in specifying NB6-4t cell fate is independent of its role in cell
cycle and (b) the Cyclin-box deleted in CycEΔdom1 and the C-
terminal auto-phosphorylation domain deleted in CycEΔdom3 are
needed for the speciﬁcation of cell fate (although we cannot exclude
that other domains may also contribute to this function).
Mechanism of CycE function to specify NB6-4t cell fate
As described earlier, a key reason why NB6-4t results in a mixed
lineage and NB6-4a gives rise to glia-only lineage is the differential
distribution of Pros. In NGB6-4t, Pros forms a cortical crescent and
during asymmetric division segregates into the glial-producing
daughter cell where it translocates into the nucleus (Akiyama-Oda
et al., 1999; Berger et al., 2005; Bernardoni et al., 1999; Freeman and
Doe, 2001; Ragone et al., 2001) (Figs. 1D, 3A). In NB6-4a Pros also
forms a cortical crescent (see also Freeman and Doe, 2001), but in
addition we ﬁnd it in the nucleus shortly before division (Fig. 1E).
Upon division both glial daughter cells show nuclear Pros localization,
the medially migrating glia (MM-CBG) always having higher Pros
than the one staying more laterally (M-CBG, Fig. 1F). Thus, it appears
that CycE-dependent NB6-4 cell fate is directly or indirectly linked to
presence or absence of nuclear Pros.
In embryos mutant for CycE, we observed nuclear localization of
Pros in both daughter cells of NB6-4t (Fig. 3B; Berger et al., 2005).
Conversely, upon ectopic expression of CycE in wild type NB6-4a, Pros
localizes cortically in one daughter cell and in the nucleus of the sibling
cell (Fig. 3C). In cell cycle arrested neuroblasts of stg-mutant embryos,
Pros is localized to the cortex of NB6-4t (Fig. 3D; n=56), while it is
nuclear in CycE; stg double mutant embryos (Fig. 3E). Finally, we
observed nuclear localization of Pros in both daughter cells of NB6-4a
over-expressing CycEΔdom1 (Fig. 3F), in contrast to cortical localiza-
tion of Pros in one of the progeny cellswhen thewild type CycE is over-
expressed (Fig. 3C). These observations suggest that CycE may either
facilitate cortical localization of Pros or repress its nuclear localization.
We then tested the fate of NB6-4 in CycE; pros doublemutant embryos.
In these embryoswe predominantly ﬁnd only glial cells in the thoracic
NB6-4 lineage (63%, n=57) or a mixed neuronal/glial progeny in
some lineages (35%) like in wild type (Fig. 3G). Penetrance of this
phenotype corresponds to that of the CycE singlemutant (Berger et al.,
2005). In only one hemisegment we could observe a pure neuronal
lineage as would be the case in pros single mutants (Freeman and Doe,
2001; Ragone et al., 2001) (Fig. 3H). This is probably due to the fact that
Pros is required for the maintenance of gcm expression (Freeman and
Doe, 2001; Ragone et al., 2001) but not for its activation, and that gcm
is sufﬁcient to promote gliogenesis (Ragone et al., 2001). In pros single
mutants, gcm expression is activated normally in the premitotic NB6-
4t and is detectable shortly after its ﬁrst division in both progeny cells
before it subsequently declines in the lineage due to lack of
maintenance (Freeman and Doe, 2001). Since NB6-4t divides only
once symmetrically in a CycE mutant background and glial differen-
tiation of the progeny cells is observed at an early stage (stage 12), gcm
levelsmight still be sufﬁcient to induce Repo expression in the absence
of Pros (Suppl. Fig. S1).
CycE affects localization and function of Prospero
Cortical localization of Pros is mediated by the anchoring protein
Miranda (Mira), which is itself localized at the basal cortex of
dividing neuroblasts and segregated into the ganglion mother cells,
where it disappears soon in contrast to Pros. As indicated by mutant
analysis Mira performs two distinct functions: (1) asymmetric
localization and partition of Pros during NB mitosis, and (2)
subsequent release of Pros in the ganglion mother cell (Ikeshima-
Kataoka et al., 1997; Matsuzaki, 2000; Matsuzaki et al., 1998; Shen
et al., 1997). The miraRR127 mutant allele affects only one of these
421C. Berger et al. / Developmental Biology 337 (2010) 415–424functions: MiraRR127 protein can bind to but cannot release Pros,
which therefore persists at the cell cortex (Ikeshima-Kataoka et al.,
1997). In miraRR127embryos we observed neuronal-only identity ofFig. 4. CycE can suppress the function of nuclear localized Prospero. (A, B) NB6-4t shows gain
mRNA and gain of Repo in loss-of-functionmiraL44 embryos (B). (C, D) Over-expression of Cyc
type like NB6-4t lineages generating both neurons and glia (D, compare with B). Pros is still n
function. (E, E') Over-expression of CycE deleted for putative Pros-binding site is unable to ind
NB6-4a. In (A–E) only one representative segment (A, abdomen; T, thorax) is shown (anter
lineage is circled, in (D) only the neuronal sublineage; in (D, E) blue arrows point to neuron
complex. (F) Immunoprecipitation of CycE from sca-GXCycE-Myc embryos using anti-Myc an
as indicated. Note co-precipitation of Pros. (G) Immunoprecipitation of Pros from wild type
antibodies. Note co-precipitation of CycE. (H) Immunoprecipitation of CycE from sca-GXMy
with anti-Pros, anti-Myc or anti-CycE, as indicated. Note absence of any co-precipitation of
antibodies. IP: immunoprecipitated protein lysate.the NB6-4t lineage (78%; n=53). These embryos showed loss of Repo,
while continuing to express CycE in the NB6-4t lineage (Fig. 4A).
Conversely, in miraL44 mutants, which lack both functions, Prosof CycEmRNA and loss of Repo inmiraRR127 allele (A) and conversely, reduction of CycE
E (under sca-GAL4 driver) in homozygousmiraL44background is sufﬁcient to inducewild
uclear in the neuronal cells of NB6-4t lineages (C), suggesting that CycE can inhibit Pros
uce neuronal fate in NB6-4a progeny. However, it induces additional cell proliferation in
ior is up, dotted line indicates midline, stages (St#) are indicated); in (A–C) the NB6-4
al and yellow arrows to glial progeny. (F–H) CycE and Pros are part of a single protein
tibodies followed byWestern blot analyseswith either anti-Pros or anti-CycE antibodies,
embryos using anti-Pros antibodies followed by Western blot analysis with anti-CycE
c-CycEΔdom1-1 embryos using anti-Myc antibodies followed by Western blot analyses
Pros. Input: protein lysate directly used for electrophoresis. Mock: IP without primary
422 C. Berger et al. / Developmental Biology 337 (2010) 415–424accumulates in the nucleus of both NB6-4t and its daughters
(Ikeshima-Kataoka et al., 1997). This leads to ectopic gcm
expression and an increase in glial number (4–5) accompanied by
the lack of the neuronal progeny (Freeman and Doe, 2001; Ragone
et al., 2001; see also Fig. 4B). In CycE mutant embryos, we observed
reduced levels of Mira (see below), suggesting that absence of cortical
localization of Pros in these embryos is due to reduction of Mira.
Furthermore, inmiraL44 loss-of-function embryos (equivalent to gain-
of-function of Pros), we observed decreased levels of CycE in NB6-4t
lineage (Fig. 4B), which is consistent with earlier reports showing that
Pros negatively regulates CycE (Choksi et al., 2006). Interestingly,
over-expression of CycE in miraL44 loss-of-function background did
not cause cortical localization of Pros (Fig. 4C, after the ﬁrst division
both cells have Pros nuclear), unlike when it is over-expressed in wild
type background (Fig. 3C), suggesting that CycE-mediated cortical
localization of Pros is dependent on the normal function of the
anchoring protein Mira. Nevertheless, over-expression of CycE in
miraL44 loss-of-function background was sufﬁcient to confer neuronal
fate to the NB6-4t lineage (Fig. 4D 93%, n=25). In mira mutants
complete absence of neuronal progeny was found in about 50% of
hemisegments (Freeman and Doe, 2001). However, since over-
expression of CycE in mira mutant background induces neuronal
progeny in almost all hemisegments scored, our data suggest that
overexpressed CycE inhibits the function of nuclear Pros and that this
interaction is independent of Mira. Thus, while CycE appears to
inﬂuence Pros localization by affecting the level of Mira expression its
inﬂuence on Pros function is independent of Mira.
Does CycE physically interact with Pros?
We scanned Pros and CycE proteins using the ELM server (http://
elm.eu.org/) for their speciﬁc motifs. In Pros, we observed potential
Cyclin-binding domains ([RK].L.{0,1}; Russo et al., 1996) and in the
Cyclin-box of CycE, we observed a complementary motif to this
(motif: MRAILLDWL), which was previously identiﬁed as a binding
site for inhibitory proteins of the Cyclin/Cdk complexes (Russo et al.,
1996). This motif is deleted in CycEΔdom1, which when over-
expressed fails to induce neuronal fate in NB6-4a. This construct is
also unable to induce cortical localization of Pros in NB6-4a. We made
another construct Myc-CycEΔdom1-1 (Fig. 2A), precisely deleting the
putative Pros-binding site in CycE. This transgene too had dramati-
cally reduced ability to induce neuronal fate in NB6-4a (1.6%; n=255,
Table 1), whereas it was still efﬁcient in driving additional cellFig. 5. Effect of CycE on Pros localization is not restricted to NB6-4 lineages. (A) Pros and M
neuroblasts of CycEAR95(B) and CycEAR95; stg4 (D) double mutant embryos, whereas it is c
neuromeres (at stage 11) are shown (anterior is up, dotted line indicates midline); (A'–D')divisions (24.3%) (Fig. 4E). Thus, we conclude that the repression of
Pros function by CycE is presumably mediated by the 7-mer peptide
sequence present in the conserved Cyclin-box of CycE.
Further support for our assumption that CycE physically interacts
with Pros and for the involvement of the putative Pros-binding site on
CycE was obtained by immunoprecipitation experiments. We ob-
served co-precipitation of Pros using anti-Myc antibodies (driving a
Myc-tagged wildtype CycE) (Fig. 4F) and co-precipitation of CycE
using anti-Pros antibodies (Fig. 4G). As predicted, immunoprecipita-
tion of Myc-CycEΔdom1-1 did not lead to co-precipitation of Pros
(Fig. 4H). While we do not yet know if this interaction is direct, our
observations at least suggest that CycE and Pros are part of a protein
complex. Thus, it is likely that CycE physically interferes with Pros
localization and thereby regulates its nuclear function.
CycE-Pros interaction: beyond NB6-4
Using differential development of thoracic and abdominal NB6-4
lineages, we have shown genetic requirement of CycE for cortical
localization of Pros, thus ensuring differential distribution of Pros
among the daughter cells. Pros is asymmetrically distributed during
mitosis of all neuroblasts showing a stem cell mode of division and
segregates into their ganglion mother cells (GMC). In these they are
required to activate GMC speciﬁc gene expression (like even-skipped
and fushi tarazu; Doe et al., 1991; Fuerstenberg et al., 1998) and to
repress stem cell speciﬁc gene expression (like asense and deadpan;
Vaessin et al., 1991). As opposed to NB6-4a, NB6-4t also divides in a
stem cell mode. The Pros-receiving daughter cell produced by the ﬁrst
asymmetric division of NB6-4t becomes speciﬁed as a glial precursor
cell by co-segregation of gcm into this cell (Ragone et al., 2001). Thus,
this glial precursor can be considered as a GMC, which requires Pros to
promote glial fate while subsequent GMCs produced by NB6-4t may
require Pros to promote neuronal fate. Based on these considerations
we wanted to test whether the interaction between CycE and Pros is
also relevant for stem cell behaviour of other NBs.
We observed nuclear localization of Pros in themajority of NBs and
not just in NB6-4t of CycE alone and CycE; stg double mutant embryos
compared to wild type or string-arrested NBs (Figs. 5A–D). As Pros
induces differentiation, we further examined the requirement of CycE
to prevent differentiation. We used stgmutant background to capture
the activation or suppression of differentiation at early developmental
stages. Expression of differentiation factors such as Hb9 (Broihier
and Skeath, 2002) and Zfh1 (Fortini et al., 1991) is suppressed in stgira are cortical in all neuroblasts of wild type embryos. (B–D) Pros is nuclear in most
ortical in stg4 mutant embryos (C). DNA is stained with DAPI. In (A–D) about three
show magniﬁcations of one hemisegment (boxed in A–D) double stained as indicated.
423C. Berger et al. / Developmental Biology 337 (2010) 415–424mutant embryos (73% have 1 Hb9-positive cell, 27% 2 cells: n=45
hemisegments (hs); 34% have no Zfh1-positive cell, 66% 1 cell: n=15
hs), while that of Dpn, a marker of undifferentiated cells (Badenhorst,
2001; Choksi et al., 2006), is activated suggesting the undifferentiated
status of neuroblasts (Figs. 6A, B). We observed activation of Hb9Fig. 6. Loss of CycE results in the upregulation of various differentiation markers. (A–B) The di
most lineages of wild type embryos. They are not expressed in cell cycle arrested neuroblasts
status. This is conﬁrmed by the increased levels of Dpn (green), a marker for undifferentiate
embryos, suggesting that removal of CycE is sufﬁcient to activate differentiation. The effect of
to wild type exhibiting a large number of postmitotic progeny cells) at the stages of developm
levels of expression at St11 in CycEAR95(D) background compared to the wild type (C) at the s
CycEAR95 embryos (F), but not in stg4 embryos (not shown). The cortical localization of Mi
expression levels of ELAV (G), while at the same time the number of Mira-positive cells is inc
indicates midline, stages are indicated).(100% have more than 2 Hb9-positive cells, 48% have more than 4
cells: n=23 hs) and Zfh1 (100% have more than 2 Zfh1-positive cells,
76% have more than 6 cells: n=12 hs) and suppression of Dpn in
CycE; stg double mutant embryos (Figs. 6A, B), suggesting the
activation of the differentiation process. Removal of CycE alone wasfferentiation markers Hb9 (A; magenta) and Zfh1 (B; magenta) are expressed by St13 in
(except for a few close to the midline) in stg4mutants suggesting their undifferentiated
d neuroblasts. Hb9 and Zfh1 expressions are activated in CycEAR95; stg4 double mutant
removal of CycE alone on the expression of Hb9 and Zfh1 is less conspicuous (compared
ent examined. (C–D) However, another differentiation maker ELAV showed increased
ame stage. (E–F) The number of cells expressing the stem cell marker Mira is reduced in
ra is unaffected. (G,H) CycEAR95,prosC7 double mutant embryos showing wild type like
reased (H). In all pictures about three neuromeres are shown (anterior is up, dotted line
424 C. Berger et al. / Developmental Biology 337 (2010) 415–424sufﬁcient to activate another marker ELAV (Fig. 6D), suggesting that
precocious differentiation in these genetic backgrounds is due to the
absence of CycE per se. In addition, the number of cells expressing
Mira, a known stem-cell marker, was reduced in CycE mutant
embryos, although its cortical localization is not affected (Fig. 6F).
We also analysed CycE/pros double mutant embryos to examine if
these effects in CycEmutant embryos is due to inappropriate function
of Pros. Removal of pros in the CycE-mutant background restored
Mira-expression and repressed ELAV expression to their wild type
levels (Figs. 4G, H). These data suggest an antagonistic genetic
interaction between CycE and Pros during the maintenance of stem-
cell identity in most neuroblasts.
Conclusions
CyclinE plays a key role in a basic cell fate decision. In theDrosophila
CNSCyclinE is required for themaintenance of stem-cell identity (which
in case of the NB6-4 lineage leads to the generation of neurons). It
inhibits the function of the transcription factor Prospero by facilitating
its cortical localization. As Prospero is known to repress CyclinE
expression (Choksi et al., 2006), this suggests a negative feedback
loopwhere the balance between CyclinE and Prospero decides if the cell
continues to divide or enters into differentiation. In anearlierwork it has
been shown that cortical localized Prospero is highly phosphorylated
whereas nuclear Prospero is not or less phosphorylated (Srinivasan et
al., 1998). This raises the possibility that CyclinE and its associated
kinasemay be involved in Prospero phosphorylation thereby inhibiting
its transcription factor activity and facilitating the cortical localization
via Miranda. Further work at the biochemical level will be required to
clarify the precise mechanism by which CyclinE causes cortical
localization of Prospero and inhibits its function.
The role of CyclinE in neural cell fate determination turned out to
be independent of its function in cell cycle regulation. It is likely that
such a dual role of CyclinE might also apply to other tissues.
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